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T he V irialEquation ofState ofLow -D ensity N eutron M atter

C.J. Horowitz� and A. Schwenky

Nuclear Theory Center and Departm ent ofPhysics,Indiana University,Bloom ington,IN 47408

W e present a m odel-independent description oflow-density neutron m atter based on the virial

expansion. The virialequation of state provides a benchm ark for allnuclear equations ofstate

atdensities and tem peratures where the interparticle separation is large com pared to the therm al

wavelength. W e calculate the second virialcoe�cientdirectly from the nucleon-nucleon scattering

phase shifts.O urresultsforthe pressure,energy,entropy and the free energy correctly include the

physics ofthe large neutron-neutron scattering length. W e �nd that,as in the universalregim e,

therm odynam ic properties ofneutron m atter scale over a wide range oftem peratures,but with a

signi�cantly reduced interaction coe�cientcom pared to the unitary lim it.

PACS num bers:21.65.+ f,26.50.+ x,97.60.Bw,05.70.Ce

K eywords:Low-density neutron m atter,equation ofstate,virialexpansion

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

M atter com posed of neutrons and protons exhibits

rem arkable properties. Cold neutron m atter is close

to a scaling regim e for densities n . 1=10n0, where

n0 = 0:16 fm
�3

denotes nuclear saturation density. In

this regim e,therm odynam ic properties ofneutron m at-

ter scale only with the density,and for the energy per

particleE =N one hasapproxim ately [1,2]

E

N
� 0:5

�

E

N

�

free

= 0:5
3(3�2)2=3

10m
n
2=3

; (1)

wherem isthe nucleon m ass.In contrast,below satura-

tion density,theenergy perparticleofsym m etricnuclear

m atter is independent ofthe density E =A � � 16M eV,

and nucleons cluster into nucleiand larger structures.

The physics of nuclear m atter is therefore a crossover

from agasofnucleonstohom ogeneousm atter,wherenu-

cleiand largerclusterscoexistwith the nucleon gasover

a wide range ofinterm ediate densities. Nuclearcluster-

ing isdueto thecom petition ofnuclearbinding,entropy

and the Coulom b repulsion.

W ith this rich interplay,it is very im portant to de-

velop a reliableform alism fornucleonicm atteroverden-

sities and tem peratures that are experim entally or ob-

servationally accessible. In this paper, we present a

m odel-independentdescription ofneutron m atter based

on the virialexpansion.W e havepreviously applied the

virialexpansion to low-density nuclearm attercom posed

ofneutrons,protons and alpha particles [3]. The virial

equation ofstatepresentsa controlled application ofnu-

cleonscatteringdatatodensitiesand tem peratureswhere

theinterparticleseparationislargecom pared tothether-

m alwavelength.Forneutron m atter,therelevantdensi-

ties are n . 4� 1011 (T=M eV)3=2 g=cm 3,where T is the

tem perature. The virialequation ofstate therefore pro-

�E-m ail:horowit@ indiana.edu
yE-m ail:schwenk@ indiana.edu

videsim portantconstraintson thephysicsoftheneutri-

nosphere in supernovae,where one has T � 4M eV and

n � 1011 g=cm 3 � 1=1000n0 [4,5].

PropertiesofdiluteFerm igasescan also bestudied in

laboratory experim entswith trapped atom s.Cold atom

experim ents provide exciting access to neutron m atter

in theuniversallow-density regim e,wherethescattering

length as is large com pared to the interparticle separa-

tion kFas � 1 and thee� ectiverangeissm allkFre � 1.

Undertheseconditions,thereareno length scalesassoci-

ated with theinteraction,and theonlydim ensionfulscale

is the Ferm im om entum kF. Therefore,the system will

exhibituniversalbehavior,whereallm acroscopicobserv-

ables are given by powersofkF m ultiplied by universal

factors.Forexam ple,underthese conditionsthe energy

per particle E =N for cold gases ofatom ic 6Li, 40K or

neutronswith equalpopulationsoftwo spin statesis

E

N
= �

�

E

N

�

free

= �
3k2

F

10m
; (2)

where the universal factor � is a num ber. For neu-

trons, the scattering length is unnaturally large with

ann = � 18:5� 0:3fm (fora recentreview see [6]). The

e� ective range is expected to be approxim ately charge-

independent,and thus rnn = 2:7fm [7]. Consequently,

the universalregim e is restricted to extrem ely low neu-

tron densitiesn = k3
F
=(3�2)< 10�4 fm

�3
.

DiluteFerm igaseswith resonantinteractionswerere-

alized for the � rst tim e by O ’Hara et al. in 2002 [8].

In this and subsequent experim ents,the universalfac-

tor� wasdeterm ined by extracting an equation ofstate

from the properties ofthe atom ic cloud [8,9,10,11].

This leads to � = 0:51� 0:04 [9],� � 0:7 [10]and � =

0:27
+ 0:12

�0:09 [11],fortem peraturesin unitsoftheFerm item -

peratureT=TF � 0:05(exceptforT=TF � 0:6in [10]).To

date,the m ostreliabletheoreticalresultsforthe univer-

salequation ofstate are from T = 0,� xed-node G reen’s

function M onte Carlo sim ulations,� = 0:44� 0:01 [12]

and � = 0:42� 0:01 [13].

Thevirialexpansion hasbeen applied to cold atom sin

thevicinity ofFeshbach resonancesby Ho etal.[14,15].
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The resulting universalequation ofstate for high tem -

peraturesdescribesm any observed propertiesofresonant

Ferm igases,with a universalvirialcoe� cientthatisin-

dependent oftem perature. In this paper,we study to

what extent the virialequation ofstate oflow-density

neutron m atterapproachesthisunitary lim it.

There are m any theoreticalapproachesto low-density

neutron m atter. Recently,the equation ofstate ofneu-

tron m atteratzero tem peraturehasbeen calculated us-

ing an e� ective � eld theory for large scattering length

and large e� ective range [2]. This provides a m odel-

independent description ofneutron m atter for densities

where the interparticle separation is com parable to the

e� ective range. The e� ective � eld theory calculation is

particularly transparent, since the couplings are � tted

directly to the scattering length and the e� ective range.

In addition,there are m icroscopic calculations start-

ing from nucleon-nucleon (NN)and three-nucleon inter-

actions that reproduce NN scattering and selected few-

nucleon data. O ne of these are Hartree-Fock calcula-

tions [16] with the m odel-independent low-m om entum

interaction Vlow k [17]. These results are prom ising,be-

causelow-m om entum interactionso� erthepossibility of

a perturbative and thus system atic approach to nucle-

onicm atter[18].M oreover,forneutron m atteratsubnu-

cleardensities,theHartree-Fock resultsagreewith com -

plicated Ferm ihyper-netted chain [19,20]and Brueck-

ner[21,22]calculations.However,theseapproachesm ay

not be reliable for very low densities, where the large

scattering length physicsisim portant.Thisisespecially

problem atic for Brueckner calculations,since the hole-

lineexpansion relieson Pauliblocking e� ectsbeing dom -

inant, so that alllarge structures are dissolved in the

m edium . Note thatthe equation ofstate calculation of

Buchler and Coon [23]is close in strategy to the virial

equation ofstate,butittakesintoaccountPauliblocking

on thephaseshiftsand thususesam odelNN interaction.

Therearealso a num berofSkyrm e-type[24,25,26]and

relativisticm ean-� eld [27,28,29]param etrizationsofthe

nuclear energy functional, which are used to calculate

ground-stateenergiesand densitiesofinterm ediate-m ass

and heavy nuclei. However,the resulting energy func-

tionalfor neutron m atter is not wellconstrained from

� tsto � nite nuclei.

Finally,thereareprom isinglatticesim ulationsforneu-

tron m atter using e� ective � eld theory,where the cou-

plings are regularized on the sam e lattice [30]. These

calculations are presently lim ited to sm alllattices and

to thelowest-ordercontactinteraction,which is� tted to

reproducethe scattering length.In thispaper,westudy

how the virialequation ofstate dependson NN scatter-

ing properties and in particular on the physics beyond

the largescattering length.Asa result,we assesshow a

low-ordertruncation in thee� ective� eld theory im pacts

theequation ofstateoflow-density neutron m atter.This

providesa valuable check forthe lattice results.

The virial equation of state is a general, m odel-

independentequation ofstate fora dilute gas,provided

thefugacity z = e�=T issm all.Here� denotesthechem -

icalpotential.An additionalassum ption isthatthesys-

tem isin a gasphaseand hasundergoneno phasetransi-

tion with decreasing tem perature or increasing density.

Under these conditions, the partition function can be

expanded in powers ofthe fugacity. The second virial

coe� cient b2 describes the z2 term in this expansion

and isdirectly related to the two-body scattering phase

shifts [31, 32]. Little is known about the third virial

coe� cient,which describesthez3 term [33,34].W eem -

phasize that the virialexpansion is not a perturbative

expansion in powers ofkFas. A greatadvantage ofthe

virialform alism isthatitincludesboth bound statesand

scattering resonances on an equalfooting. It correctly

predictsthattherm odynam icquantities,suchasthepres-

sure,arecontinuousastheinteraction ischanged to con-

vert a low-energy scattering resonance into a weakly-

bound state.Thiscontinuity hasbeen dem onstrated ex-

perim entally with cold atom s in the crossoverregion of

a Feshbach resonance(seee.g.,[10])and wasalso shown

theoreticallyby Hoand M uellerusingtheviralexpansion

acrossas = � 1 [14].

This paper is organized as follows. W e brie y intro-

duce the virialequation ofstate in Section II. Further

details can be found in [3]. In Section III,we present

resultsforthe second virialcoe� cient,the pressure,en-

ergy,entropy and the freeenergy oflow-density neutron

m atter.W ealsostudy thedependenceofthevirialcoe� -

cienton NN scattering propertiesand show thatneutron

m atterscalesto a very good approxim ation.Finally,we

concludein Section IV.

II. V IR IA L EQ U A T IO N O F STA T E

Forthe virialequation ofstate we expand the grand-

canonicalpartition function or the pressure in a power

seriesofthe fugacity

P =
2T

�3

�

z+ z
2
bn + z

3
b
(3)

n + O (z
4
)
�

; (3)

where � denotes the nucleon therm alwavelength � =

(2�=m T)1=2 and bn,b
(3)
n are the second and third virial

coe� cientsfor neutron m atter respectively. W e willin-

clude b
(3)
n only to m ake an error estim ate for our virial

results.Thedensity followsfrom di� erentiatingthepres-

sure with respectto the fugacity n = z=T (@zP )V;T and

isgiven by

n =
2

�3

�

z+ 2z
2
bn + 3z

3
b
(3)

n + O (z
4
)
�

: (4)

Therefore,thefugacityexpansion isan expansion in pow-

ersofn�3,and for� nitetem peratures,itisvalid tom uch

higherdensitiesthan the kFas expansion. In this work,

we truncate the virialexpansion after second order in

the fugacity. This leads to an equation ofstate that is

therm odynam ically consistent.
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The dependence ofthe density on z can be inverted.

Thisgivesthevirialequation ofstatedirectly in term sof

density and tem peratureP = P
�

z(n;T);T
�

.In practice,

we directly, without this inversion,generate the equa-

tion ofstate in tabularform fora range offugacity val-

ues. This m aintains the therm odynam ic consistency of

the virialequation ofstate.

Thesecond virialcoe� cientisrelated to the partition

function ofthetwo-particlesystem
P

states
e�E 2=T ,where

thesum isoveralltwo-particlestatesofenergy E 2.This

sum can beconverted toan integraloverrelativem om en-

tum k weighted by thedensity ofstatesoftheinteracting

two-particlesystem .Thedensity ofstates,and therefore

the second virialcoe� cient, can then be expressed in

term softhescattering phaseshift�(k),sum m ed overall

allowed partialwaves[31,32].

Forneutron m atter,the second virialcoe� cientbn is

given by

bn(T)=
1

21=2 �T

Z 1

0

dE e
�E =2T

�
tot
(E )� 2

�5=2
; (5)

where � 2�5=2 is the free Ferm i gas contribution and

�tot(E ) is the sum ofthe isospin-triplet elastic scatter-

ing phase shifts at laboratory energy E . This sum is

overallpartialwaves with two-particle spin S,angular

m om entum L and totalangularm om entum J allowed by

spin statistics,and includesa degeneracy factor(2J + 1),

�
tot
(E )=

X

S;L ;J

(2J + 1)� 2S + 1LJ
(E )

= �1S0 + �3P 0
+ 3�3P 1

+ 5�3P 2
+ 5�1D 2

+ :::

(6)

Note that we have neglected the e� ects ofthe m ixing

param etersdueto thetensorforce.W eexpectthattheir

contributions to the second virialcoe� cient describing

spin-averaged observablesvanish.

Finally,the entropy S and the energy E are obtained

from the virialequation of state using therm odynam -

ics [14,32]. The entropy density s = S=V followsfrom

di� erentiating thepressurewith respectto the tem pera-

tures= (@T P )�.Thisleadsto

s=
5P

2T
� nlogz+

2T

�3
z
2
b
0
n ; (7)

where b0n(T) = dbn(T)=dT denotes the tem perature

derivative ofthe virialcoe� cient. The energy density

� = E =V can be calculated from the entropy density,

� = Ts+ n� � P =
3

2
P �

2T 2

�3
z
2
b
0
n :

Forcom pleteness,the entropy per particle S=N ,energy

per particle E =N and the free energy per particle F=N

aregiven by

S

N
=

s

n
;

E

N
=

�

n
and

F

N
=
f

n
; (8)

with the freeenergy density f = � � Ts.
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FIG . 1: (Color online) The total phase shift �
tot
(E ) ver-

suslaboratory energy E obtained from including successively

higherpartialwaves.

III. R ESU LT S

A . V irialC oe� cients

W e � rstcalculate the second virialcoe� cientbn. W e

usetheT = 1npphaseshiftsobtained from theNijm egen

partialwaveanalysis[35].Thisneglectsthesm allcharge

dependences in nuclear interactions. W e have included

allpartialwaveswith L 6 6 and theresulting totaltotal

phase shift �tot(E ) is shown in Fig.1. The totalphase

shift displays both the prom inent low-energy 1S0 reso-

nance and the signi� cance ofhigher partialwaves. W e

observethat�tot(E )isvery weakly dependenton energy

with �tot � 65degreesovertheentirerangeE 6 350M eV

oftheNijm egen partialwaveanalysis.Asshownin Fig.1,

the decrease ofthe 1S0 phase shift due to the large ef-

fective range is com pensated by the contributions from

higher angular m om enta. For reference,in the unitary

lim itofa S-wave resonance (as = � 1 ),the phase shift

isenergy-independentwith �1S0 = 90 degrees.

In theunitarylim it,thesecondvirialcoe� cientisinde-

pendentofthe tem perature and given by b2 = 3=25=2 =

0:53[14].Forneutron m atter,ourresultsforthevirialco-

e� cientbn and itsderivativeTb
0
n(T)arelisted in TableI.

In addition to the fullresults,we also givethe virialco-

e� cientobtained only from theS-wavescattering length

anp and including the e� ective range contribution. As

expected,bn isdom inated by thelargeS-wavescattering

length,bute� ectiverangeand higherpartialwavecontri-

butions are signi� canteven for these low tem peratures.

Asa resultoftheweak energy dependenceof�tot(E ),we

� nd that the second virialcoe� cient is approxim ately

independentoftem peratureovera wide range,and con-

sequently Tb0n � 0.The value we obtain forbn � 0:31 is

40% reduced com pared to the universalvalue b2 = 0:53.
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TABLE I:Thesecond virialcoe�cientb n fordi�erenttem peratures.In addition to thefullresults,wealso giveresultsforthe

virialcoe�cientcalculated in theunitary lim itand from including only theS-wavescattering length a np,with and withoutthe

e�ective range re contribution (anp = � 23:768fm and re = 2:68fm [7]). The resultslabeled CIB take into accountthe e�ects

due to charge-independence breaking (CIB)on the scattering length with ann = � 18:5fm .

T[M eV] as = � 1 as = � 1 ;re anp anp;re bn full bn fullwith CIB T b
0
n full

1 0.530 0.449 0.357 0.287 0.288 0.251 0.032

2 0.530 0.417 0.400 0.298 0.303 0.273 0.012

3 0.530 0.394 0.421 0.296 0.306 0.279 0.004

4 0.530 0.376 0.434 0.291 0.306 0.283 0.001

5 0.530 0.360 0.443 0.285 0.306 0.285 0.000

6 0.530 0.347 0.450 0.278 0.306 0.286 0.001

7 0.530 0.335 0.456 0.272 0.307 0.288 0.002

8 0.530 0.324 0.460 0.265 0.307 0.289 0.004

9 0.530 0.314 0.464 0.259 0.308 0.291 0.007

10 0.530 0.305 0.467 0.254 0.309 0.292 0.009

12 0.530 0.289 0.472 0.243 0.310 0.295 0.013

14 0.530 0.275 0.476 0.233 0.313 0.299 0.017

16 0.530 0.263 0.479 0.224 0.315 0.302 0.020

18 0.530 0.252 0.482 0.216 0.318 0.305 0.022

20 0.530 0.242 0.484 0.208 0.320 0.308 0.023

22 0.530 0.233 0.486 0.201 0.322 0.311 0.023

24 0.530 0.224 0.488 0.194 0.324 0.313 0.022

TABLE II:The second virialcoe�cient b n for tem peratures

T > 25M eV. Asdiscussed in the text,we estim ate an error

of< 5% forthese highertem peraturesdue to the truncation

ofthe integration overthe phase shiftsatE 6 350M eV.

T[M eV] bn full T b
0
n full

25 0.325 0.022

30 0.329 0.015

35 0.330 0.004

40 0.330 -0.009

45 0.328 -0.025

50 0.324 -0.041

In Table I, we also study the e� ects of charge-

independence breaking (CIB) on the scattering length.

Due to the lack ofneutron-neutron scattering data,we

estim ate CIB e� ectsby subtracting the virialcoe� cient

calculated only with anp from the fullbn,and then add

the virialcoe� cientobtained from the neutron-neutron

scattering length ann = � 18:5fm . W e � nd that CIB

e� ectsare largestforT < 5M eV and lead to a 10% re-

duction ofthe second virialcoe� cient.

Finally,we extend our results for bn to tem peratures

T > 25M eV in TableII.W egivetheseresultsseparately,

because there isa sm allerrorforthese highertem pera-

tures due to the truncation ofthe integration over the

phase shifts at E 6 350M eV (the extent ofthe partial

wave analysis). Assum ing the totalphase shift is con-

stant,we vary the energy cuto� to E > 350M eV and

estim atetheerrorto be< 5% up to thehighesttem per-

aturesgiven in Table II.

0 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.05

n [fm
-3

]

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1
P 

[M
eV

 f
m

-3
]

T=10 MeV
T=16 MeV
T=20 MeV

FIG .2: (Color online) The pressure P versus density n for

T = 10,16 and 20M eV.Thedotted errorbandsforthevirial

equation of state are based on an estim ate of a neglected

third virialcoe�cient b
(3)
n = � bn=2. Note that a negative

b
(3)
n increasesthepressure.Also shown are theFHNC results

ofFriedm an and Pandharipande (crosses) [19]. The circles

indicate where the fugacity is z = 0:5,and the error bands

areshown forz 6 1.Forthisdensity range,thefugacitiesare

z < 1:65,1:01 and 0:79 forT = 10,16 and 20M eV.

B . P ressure

O urvirialresultsforthe pressure are shown in Fig.2

for tem peratures T = 10, 16 and 20M eV. The third

virialcoe� cientcan be used to m ake a sim ple errores-
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0 0.001 0.002 0.003 0.004 0.005

n [fm
-3

]

0

0.005

0.01

0.015

0.02
P 

[M
eV

 f
m

-3
]

T=4 MeV
T=1 scaled to 4 MeV
T=8 scaled to 4 MeV
T=20 scaled to 4 MeV

P - 0.005 for b
n
 from a

np

FIG .3:(Coloronline)ThepressureP versusdensity n calcu-

lated forT = 1,4,8 and 20M eV and scaled to a tem perature

ofT
0
= 4M eV (fordetailssee text).The lowercurvesare re-

sultsforthescaled pressuresobtained with a virialcoe�cient

calculated only from the S-wave scattering length anp. The

lattercurveshavebeen shifted forbetterreadability.Thecir-

clesindicatewherethefugacity isz = 0:5,and forthisdensity

range,the fugacity isz < 0:87.

tim ate ofneglected term s in the virialexpansion. The

Pauliprinciplepreventsthreeneutronsto interactin the

S-waveand thereisnothree-neutron bound state.M ore-

over, 3N forces are very sm all in low-density neutron

m atter. Therefore,we considera third virialcoe� cient

jb
(3)
n j. bn=2 reasonable. Note that for the idealFerm i

gasb
(3)
n = 3�5=2 = 0:06.In Fig.2,weshow the resulting

errorbands,which are sm alleven up to z 6 1. W e also

com pareourresultsto thethem icroscopicFerm ihyper-

netted-chain (FHNC)equation ofstateofFriedm an and

Pandharipande [19]. W e � nd that the FHNC results

arein very good agreem entwith the m odel-independent

virialequation ofstate. M oreover,it is intriguing that

theFHNC resultsliewithin theerrorband forthevirial

pressureeven forfugacitiesz > 0:5.In contrast,wehave

found adisagreem entoftheFHNC resultswith thevirial

equation ofstate for low-density nuclear m atter due to

clustering [3].

C . Scaling and Energy

Ifthe virialcoe� cientsare tem perature independent,

then thepowerseriesin thefugacity forthepressureand

thedensitywillhavenoexplicittem peraturedependence.

Consequently,thedependenceofthepressureon density

and tem perature willbe given by

P (n;T)= T
5=2

f(n=T
3=2

); (9)

wheref(x)isa scaling function ofn=T 3=2.Ifthisscaling

relation holds,one can predictthe pressure P (n0;T 0)at

0 0.002 0.004 0.006 0.008 0.01 0.012

n [fm
-3

]

-2

-1.5

-1

-0.5

0

E
/N

 -
 3

T
/2

 [
M

eV
]

T=4 MeV
T=8 MeV
T=20 MeV

FIG .4: (Color online) The energy per particle E =N versus

density n forT = 4,8 and 20M eV. In orderto clearly show

theinteraction e�ectswehavesubtracted thefree kinetic en-

ergy 3T=2 from allcurves. The energy perparticle obtained

using the universalrelation �= 3P=2 with the corresponding

virialpressuresare indistinguishable from these curves. The

circles indicate where the fugacity is z = 0:5, and for this

density range,the fugacities are z < 1:60,0:77 and 0:25 for

T = 4,8 and 20M eV.

a new tem peratureT 0 from P (n;T)through

P (n
0
;T

0
)=

�

T 0

T

� 5=2

P (n;T); (10)

with n0 = (T 0=T)3=2 n. In Fig.3,we dem onstrate that

low-density neutron m atterscalesaccording to Eq.(10).

The predicted pressures for T 0 = 4M eV obtained from

virialpressurescalculated forT = 1,8and 20M eV arein

excellentagreem entwith the unscaled T = 4M eV virial

pressure.Fig.3 also givesresultsforthescaled pressures

(T = 1,8and 20M eV scaled toT 0= 4M eV and unscaled

T = 4M eV) obtained from the virialequation ofstate

with bn calculated onlyfrom theS-wavescatteringlength

anp. Although Table Ishows that bn increases by 35%

from T = 1 to 20M eV in thiscase,thescaling sym m etry

continuesto hold to a good approxim ation.

In the scaling regim e,b0n = 0 and thereforetheenergy

density,Eq.(8),isgiven by

� = 3P=2: (11)

Thisisageneraltherm odynam icrelation in theuniversal

regim e [36]. In Fig.4,we show the energy per particle

forT = 4,8 and 20M eV.In orderto separatethe inter-

action e� ectswe have subtracted the free kinetic energy

3T=2from allcurves.W ehavealsocalculated theenergy

perparticlefrom the virialpressuresusing the universal

relation Eq.(11).Theresultingcurvesfortheenergy per

particleareindistinguishablefrom thoseshown in Fig.4.

Thisdem onstratesthatthe b0n term isindeed negligible.
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FIG .5: (Color online) The entropy per particle S=N versus

density n for T = 10,16 and 20M eV. Also shown are the

FHNC resultsofFriedm an and Pandharipande(crosses)[19].

The circlesindicate where the fugacity isz = 0:5.

W hile neutron m atterscalesasin the unitary lim it,the

therm odynam ic properties depend on the value of the

virialcoe� cient,and the latter depends on the physics

ofNN scattering.

Finally,we em phasize that the universalrelation for

the energy density,Eq.(11),holds independent ofthe

value ofthe universalinteraction coe� cient given by �

for T = 0 and bn for higher tem peratures. In fact,

Eq.(11) is valid for T = 0,where the energy per par-

ticle only scales with density,E =N � � n2=3 according

to Eq. (2), and for the virial regim e, where the en-

ergy per particle scales with density and tem perature

E =N � �(T=n2=3)n2=3 � e�(T=n2=3)T,with Ferm item -

peratureTF � n2=3.Thelatterscaling isvery explicitto

lowestorderin thedensity,wheretheenergy perparticle

isgiven by

E

N
�
3

2
T (1� bn�

3
n=2): (12)

D . Entropy and Free Energy

W e presentourvirialresultsforthe entropy per par-

ticle in Fig.5 fortem peraturesT = 10,16 and 20M eV.

TheFHNC resultsareagain in verygood agreem entwith

the m odel-independentvirialequation ofstate,with the

exception oftwo FHNC pointsthatseem to eitherre ect

num ericalinstabilitiesorare typosin [19].Asindicated

by the circlesforz = 0:5 in Fig.5,we observe thatthe

rangeofvalidity ofthevirialequation ofstateisbounded

by a constant entropy per particle,independent ofthe

tem perature.Thisiseasily understood from the expres-

sion for the entropy per particle in the scaling regim e

0 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.05

n [fm
-3

]

-100

-80

-60

-40

-20

0

F/
N

 [
M

eV
]

T=10 MeV
T=16 MeV
T=20 MeV

FIG .6:(Coloronline)The free energy perparticle F=N ver-

susdensity n forT = 10,16 and 20M eV.Also shown arethe

FHNC resultsofFriedm an and Pandharipande(crosses)[19].

The circlesindicate where the fugacity isz = 0:5.

with b0n = 0,

S

N
=
5

2

�

1�
zbn

1+ 2zbn

�

� logz: (13)

Therefore,ifonetakesastherangeofvalidityofthevirial

equation ofstatez . 0:5,thisisequivalentto S=N & 2:9

for bn = 0:31,in agreem entwith Fig.5. For com plete-

ness,wealso show the freeenergy perparticlein Fig.6.

As for the pressure and the entropy,the FHNC results

agreewellwith ourm odel-independentvirialpredictions.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

W e have presented the virialequation ofstate oflow-

density neutron m atter. The virialexpansion provides

a system atic way to include strong interactions with a

well-de� ned range ofvalidity. The resulting virialequa-

tion ofstatehasasim pleparam etricform and istherm o-

dynam ically consistent. W e have calculated the second

virialcoe� cient directly from the NN scattering phase

shifts. Therefore,the virialequation ofstate is m odel-

independentand setsa benchm ark forallnuclearequa-

tionsofstateatlow densities.

W e have found thatthe second virialcoe� cientbn is

approxim ately tem perature-independent.Thisisthe re-

sult ofan intriguing cancellation. The decrease ofthe
1S0 phaseshiftdueto thee� ectiverangeiscom pensated

by the increase ofthe higher angularm om entum phase

shifts.Therefore,whilebn isgenerally dom inated by the

low-energy 1S0 resonance,contributionsfrom higherpar-

tialwavesaresigni� canteven fortheselow tem peratures.

The virialcoe� cientbn � 0:31 isreduced by 40% com -

pared to the unitary lim it,whereb2 = 0:53.
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The virialequation ofstate wasused to m ake m odel-

independentpredictionsforthepressure,energy,entropy

and the free energy oflow-density neutron m atter over

a wide rangeofdensitiesand tem peratures.O urresults

includethephysicsofthelargeneutron scatteringlength

in a tractable way. The range ofvalidity ofthe virial

equation ofstate isgiven by the fugacity.W ith z . 0:5,

onehasfortheentropy perparticleS=N & 2:9 orforthe

density n . 4� 1011 (T=M eV)3=2 g=cm 3.Thevirialexpan-

sion thus providesim portantconstraintson the physics

ofthe neutrinospherein supernovae.

W ehavem adesim pleerrorestim atesofthevirialequa-

tion ofstate by studying the e� ectsofa neglected third

virialcoe� cientjb
(3)
n j. bn=2.The resulting errorbands

aresm all.Fora bettererrorestim ate,itisim portantto

have a reliable calculation ofthe third virialcoe� cient.

The FHNC resultsofFriedm an and Pandharipande[19]

arein very good agreem entwith the m odel-independent

virialequation ofstate. This is in contrastto our� nd-

ingsforlow-density nuclearm atter[3]. The FHNC and

virialresults agree within the estim ated errorseven for

densities,where z > 0:5.

The tem perature independence ofbn leads to a scal-

ing sym m etry oflow-density neutron m atter. Asin the

universalregim e,therm odynam ic properties ofneutron

m atter scale over a wide range oftem peratures. This

extends the approxim ate scaling ofthe T = 0 equation

ofstate according to Eq.(1)to � nite tem peratures. Fi-

nally,m odel-independentpredictionsforthedensity and

spin response oflow-density neutron m atter and a de-

tailed com parison with nuclear lattice calculations will

be discussed in future work.
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